


Be free from fine dust.

I’M FREE
FROM DUST
MASSAGE CREAM



Yellow dust 
and fine dust
which make
you exhausted

Are you going to live in full of fine dust everyday?



Dust Remover
can help you to be out

of the dust now!



Did you think that your face
would be clean after washing

the face with
remover and cleanser?

Usually, how have you washed your face?



Absolutely NO



STEP 01

We applied a remover, so called
'Dust Remover' after washing the face first.

There will be better effects
If you use Dust Remover
after removing make-up.



STEP 03

Massage the area that
needs care for 1 minute

clockwise.

STEP 02

Apply Marchen Dust Remover
on the face.

You don’t needs to strongly
massage. The face
Please gently massage
The face as if you use lotion

※



STEP 05

Don’t be stunned at waste
from the body on the face.
Wash it with tepid water.

STEP 04

Remove cream once or
twice by using a cotton pad.

There will be better effects
if you use this cream after
removing make-up.
You are not allowed to use it
before putting on make-up.

※



Can you see them?

What dirty dust and waste
from the body!



There will be various colors as you remove
cream depending on persons because solid/liquid types

of fine particles differently float in the air.
(Nitrate, Sulfate, Ammonium, Non-volatile organic matter, Organic carbon, Etc.)

[Yellow]
For sulfate, a cotton pad

is stained with yellow.

[Black or Green]
For organic carbon, a cotton

pad is stained with color
close to black or brown.



Are you going to leave it as it is?

Within just 1 minute, it can be addressed.

Get rid of fine
dust with so called,
Dust Remover 
after/before cleansing
the face.



Clinically tested

A clinical trial proved that it is 
a product which helps to cleanse 
fine dust and waste of pores 
by just using it once.



The cleansing effect of 
fine dust increased by 

As Dust Remover is used.
234% 

Testing institution: KC Skin Research Center / Test subject: 20 women who are between 19 and 59

After washing
the face

After using
Dust Remover



▼This table below shows that the lower rate indicates it efficiently cleanses fine dust.

The cleansing effect of
waste of pores increased by

as Dust Remover is used.
Before use After use

92.5 Times

Testing institution: KC Skin Research Center / Test subject: 20 women who are between 19 and 59



[ Women who are 20s and have oily skin /
Before and after using this remover ]

[ Women who are 30s and have normal to dry skin /
Before and after using this remover ]

[ Women who are 40s and have dry skin /
Before and after using this remover ]

[ Women who are 50s and have normal to dry skin /
Before and after using this remover ]



A survey result after they use a product
Women between 19 and 59 were highly satisfied with a product.

Satisfaction
regarding cleansing

fine dust

Satisfaction
regarding cleansing

waste of pores



Dust Remover - Texture

Dust Remover - Fragrance

Dust Remover - Intention to recommend

Dust Remover - Intention to purchase



Skin irritation test completed

All subjects who
attended a clinical trial

Skin irritation index
There was no stimulus of the skin.

Test subject: 33 women who are between 19 and 59

%



Use this recipe clinically tested 
for all your family members 
without worries!



No one can't easily make items;

Marchen's cutting edge technology.
It makes the skin moist with patented ingredients,

BLUE COMPLEX, SKINPIA 10.
And it maximizes the effects by using Marchen's

own technology (Patented No. 10-0460447) and helping
to get cream absorbed into the skin.



Product name l Capacity

Caution for use
Please use an item after
definitely checking 
caution for use, 
capacity and how to use.

Skin type

EXP.

Period After Opening

Manufacturer/Distributor

Quality assurance's 
standards

A person in charge of 
After Service

All skin types

3 years after manufacture date

1 year after opening

CNKCOSMEDICAL CO., LTD.

We can replace items and compensate on them based on Fair Trade 

Commission's standards regarding customers' dispute.

CNKCOSMEDICAL CO., LTD.

Marchen I'm Free From Dust Massage Cream 50ml / 100ml

1) In case of abnormal or adverse effects such as red spots, swelling or
itching, you need to see a dermatologist.

2) Refrain from applying it on the injured part
3) Precautions for storage and handling
A) Keep out of the reach of children
B) Keep away from direct sunlight



THANK 
YOU

CNKCOSMEDICAL CO., LTD. | (156B-6L) 124, Aenggogae-ro 556beon-gil, Namdong-gu, Incheon, Republic of Korea  

TEL. +82 32-819-2635  |  FAX. +82 32-811-2635  |  EMAIL. cnkcos@cnkcos.or.kr  |  www.marchenlab.com

CopyrightsⓒMarchen. All Rights Reserve.

This document can include the critical information and copy right.

It is strongly not allowed that you unveil, distribute, copy and amend the entire or some part of this document without any authorization.

http://www.marchenlab.com/
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